Stichera at the Litya
Triodion - Sunday of the Veneration of the Cross

vs. Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
now and ever, and unto ages of ages. Amen.

Kievan Chant
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Be hold - ing You, the Fashioner and Creator of all, hanging na - ked
on the Cross, all cre - ation was changed with fear and la - ment - ed.
The sun with - drew its light, and the earth quaked; the rocks
were rent, and the splendor of the Temple was torn a - sun - der. The dead
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rose out of their graves, and the hosts of Angels were a-mazed, say-ing:

"Oh the won-der! The Judge is judged and suf-fers, desiring this for the sal-va-tion and re-new-al of the world."